READING
Week commencing: 22.3.2021

Year group: 1

Teacher: SC/SM

Monday
Reading lens
Feeling lens
You are thinking about the feeling
in the story

Noticing lens
You are thinking about what you can
see in the story
Activities
Choose a book from home. Read the Read the next 2 pages of your book.
first 2 pages with an adult
What is the setting like? Is it a
(encourage child to use Fred talk to
house, park, cave…
read words, support where
necessary). How does the character
feel at the start of the story? Are
they sad, happy, excited, worried?

Feeling lens
You are thinking about how the
characters feel in the story.
Read to the end of your story.
How does the character feel at the
end of the story?
Are they sad, happy, excited,
worried?

Resources story book from home

Tuesday
Reading lens
Action lens
You are thinking about the action in
the story

Asking lens
You are thinking about what the
character/s say in the story
Activities
Choose a book from home. Read the Read the next 2 pages of your book.
first 2 pages with an adult
What do the characters say in this
(encourage child to use Fred talk to
part of the story?
read words, support where
Are they asking a question?
necessary). What action has
How are they talking?
happened in the story so far? Find
Are they shouting, whispering,
words which show the action e.g.
muttering?
running, walked.
Resources story book from home

Feeling lens
Yu are thinking about how the
characters feel in the story.
Read to the end of your story.
How does the character feel at the
end of the story?
Are they sad, happy, excited,
worried?

Wednesday
Reading Lens

Noticing lens
You are thinking about what you
can see in the story

Checking lens
You are thinking about what you can
hear in the story
Activities

Imagining lens
You are thinking about what the
characters in the story are thinking
about.

Choose a book from home. Read the
first 2 pages.
What does the main character look
like?
Use adjectives to describe them e.g.
tall, smart, shy, beautiful, scary.
Resources story book from home

Read the next 2 pages in your book.
What sounds have you heard so far?
Have you heard any animal noises,
or sounds of the weather, scary
noises or nice sounds?

Read to the end of the story.
What does the character think at the
end of the story? Have they changed
what they think since the start of the
story?

Thursday
Your child’s purple book has all of the sounds and words they have been working on in school and need to be able
to read fluently.

Activities





Practise the sounds in your purple book and words with that sound in them.
Use Fred talk to read your green words (in purple book)
Use Fred in your head to read your green words
Adult read out a green word (e.g. shop). Child- use your fred fingers to see how many sounds there are in the word
(3 sounds, sh, o, p). Say the sounds, write the word. Adult- ask the child what sounds are needed in the word. Write
the word. Child to check their word and tick correct sounds, correct where necessary. (Do this for 3 words)

Resources purple Read, write, inc book

Friday
Teaching points
Read your home reading book. (set on tapestry each week) Read the red words and green words in the front of
your book before you read.
Read your book using Fred in your head for any words you need to.
Activity
 Answer the questions in the back of your home reading book.
Choose one activity from your home reading journal (blue book) and complete it on the next page.

Resources
Read, write, inc home reading book
Blue reading journal

WRITING
Week commencing: 15.03.2021

Year group: 1

Teacher: SC/SM

Text for the week: Tadpoles
Monday
Teaching points
Read text Tadpoles. Focus on the page with the frogspawn.
Discuss what it looks like, feels like, what will it turn into?
Activities
Children to make an information text about frogspawn.
Describe what it looks like, feels like.
Describe what will happen to the frogspawn.
Where might you see frogspawn?
Grandma fantastic words- slimy, spotty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x89z-ofw8vA

Tuesday
Teaching points
Read up to p.7. Discuss how the tadpoles are feeling?
What do we think will happen next?
Will the fish eat the tadpoles? Will the fish get chased by a larger fish? Will the fish be caught by a net?
Read model text of what happened and improve.
First the fish chased the tadpoles.
Next a huge fishing net caught the fish.
Then the fish swam away as fast as they could. They were very happy, but the fish was furious.
Activities
Write what happened next, using first, next, then.
Resources:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x89z-ofw8vA

Wednesday
Teaching points
Read the text and discuss what happens from the frogspawn through to the frog.
Look at the different stages.
Today you are going to make an information leaflet to put in our library to teach everyone about the life cycle of a
frog.
Have life cycle words on wall.
Activities
Use pictures in books and write a description for each stage.

Resources:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x89z-ofw8vA

Thursday
Teaching points
spring poetry
Go on a Nature walk (or look out of your window at all the signs of Spring) – see, hear, smell, feel,
Brainstorm words to describe the different things you see hear etc
e.g. I can feel the rough bark on a tree
I can see the pink and yellow flowers
I can hear the tweeting birds
Activity
I can see
I can hear
I can feel
I can touch
Resources

Poetry sheet
Friday
Teaching points
Make an Easter card

Activities
To _______
Happy Easter
Love from
__________
Resources

Spring Poetry

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Spring poem

I can see _____________________________

____________________________________

I can hear ____________________________

____________________________________

I can feel ____________________________

____________________________________
_

MATHS
Week commencing: 22.3.21

Year group: 1

Teacher: SC/SM

Learning focus: Numbers to 20.
Monday
Teaching points
p.79 pupil book
Count numbers of objects by first making a group of 10.
In pairs- one partner makes a group of counters between 10 and 20. Partner 2 by first making 10.
When counting 20 show that it is 2 tens.
Show 15 as:
10 and 5 make 15
10 + 5 = 15
15 is 10 and 5
Activity
p.51-54
Resources
Objects to count

Tuesday
Teaching points
p.83 pupil book
Recap making 10 and counting on.
Activity
Blue books
Complete activity describing a number in 3 different ways.
10 and 5 make 15
10 + 5 = 15
15 is 10 and 5
Challenge-choose a number card and make the number 3 ways
Resources:
Teen number cards

Wednesday
Teaching points
P.86
Use place value charts to model how to make a teen number using straws then cubes.
Activity
Activity 5
Record on place value mat using cubes and then draw using whiteboard pens.
Resources
Place value mat

Thursday
Teaching points
Recap place value
Give children questions e.g.
1 ten 3 ones- children write answers on whiteboard.
Activity
Model 57-58-59

Resources

Friday
Teaching points
Model using tens and ones board
Choose from number cards- choose a tens number and a ones number- make the number with cubes and write the
number.
Activity
p.60
Activity 4 and 5
Resources
Week commencing:
Monday

Year group:

Teacher:

Tuesday

10 and 5 make 15
10 + ____ = ____
15 is ____ and ____
10 and 4 make ___
10 + ____ = ____
14 is ____ and ____

10 and 7 make ____
10 + ____ = ____
17 is ____ and ____

10 and 9 make ____
10 + ____ = ____
19 is ____ and ____

10 and 10 make ____
10 + ____ = ____
20 is ____ and ____

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

PHONICS

Watch your child’s RWI videos on tapestry-only use this phonics work if you have no access to tapestry.

Today’s sound is ow
Watch the video and practise Set 2 sounds with your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Day 1 teaching:
1. Say the sound ow and ask your child to repeat. Repeat 3 times. Use the above video link to find the Set
2 sounds for pronunciation.
2. Show the picture below and talk about what is happening. Repeat the phrase written on the card e.g.
Ask your child to repeat it.
3. Say the words at the bottom of the page below using Fred Talk (saying each sound to build up the
word).
e.g. b-l-ow
4. Say the sounds as you write each word.
5. If you can, write the word in a sentence.

Today’s sound is oo
Watch the video and practise Set 2 sounds with your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Day 2 teaching:
Say the sound.
1. Say the sound oo and ask your child to repeat. Repeat 3 times. Use the above video link to find the Set 2
sounds for pronunciation.
2. Show the picture below and talk about what is happening. Repeat the phrase written on the card e.g.
oo poo at the zoo. Ask your child to repeat it.
3. Say the words at the bottom of the page below using Fred Talk (saying each sound to build up the
word).
e.g. R-oo-m
4. Say the sounds as you write each word.
5. If you can, write the word in a sentence.

Today’s sound is oo
Watch the video and practise Set 2 sounds with your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Day 3 teaching:
Say the sound.
1. Say the sound oo and ask your child to repeat. Repeat 3 times. Use the above video link to find the Set 2
sounds for pronunciation.
2. Show the picture below and talk about what is happening. Repeat the phrase written on the card e.g.
oo-look at a book Ask your child to repeat it.
3. Say the words at the bottom of the page below using Fred Talk (saying each sound to build up the
word).
e.g. t-oo-k
4. Say the sounds as you write each word.
5. If you can, write the word in a sentence.

Today’s sound is ar
Watch the video and practise Set 2 sounds with your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Day 4 teaching:
Say the sound.
1. Say the sound ar and ask your child to repeat. Repeat 3 times. Use the above video link to find the Set 2
sounds for pronunciation.
2. Show the picture below and talk about what is happening. Repeat the phrase written on the card e.g.
ar-start the car. Ask your child to repeat it.
3. Say the words at the bottom of the page below using Fred Talk (saying each sound to build up the
word).
e.g. s-t-ar-t
4. Say the sounds as you write each word.
5. If you can, write the word in a sentence.

Today’s sound is or
Watch the video and practise Set 2 sounds with your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXcabDUg7Q
Day 5 teaching:
Say the sound.
1. Say the sound or
2. and ask your child to repeat. Repeat 3 times. Use the above video link to find the Set 2 sounds for
pronunciation.
3. Show the picture below and talk about what is happening. Repeat the phrase written on the card e.g.
or-shut the door Ask your child to repeat it.
4. Say the words at the bottom of the page below using Fred Talk (saying each sound to build up the
word).
e.g. f-or
4. Say the sounds as you write each word.
5. If you can, write the word in a sentence.

Religious Education
Teaching points
The day on which Jesus died is called Good Friday. People go to church to remember Jesus, to listen to the story of
his death and to pray for one another.
Watch the story up to Jesus is put in the tomb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PSgoPdKQFQ
Talk about the key questions:
How did Jesus die?
What did Jesus say about the people who were putting him to death?
How do you think he felt?
What are your favourite words and phrases?
Why?
What does the story tell us about Jesus?
When he was dying who was he thinking about?
Activities
Write a sentence or 2 for each part of the story. Write sentence under each picture, colour in the pictures.
Resources: Good Friday picture sheet

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

RE/ART
Teaching points
Easter Sunday
Jesus death in Good Friday was not the end of the story.
In the Gospels we hear how God his Father gave Jesus a new life in the third day after he died. We call that Easter
Sunday.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PSgoPdKQFQ
Watch when Jesus rose on Easter Sunday
Talk about the key questions:
Why did the women go to Jesus’ tomb?
What surprised them?
How do you think they felt?
What does the family of Jesus celebrate at Easter?
Activities
Make a piece of artwork. Use paper to create a sunset, then place 3 black crosses on the hill.

Resources: coloured paper, black paper.

Science
Teaching points
Materials
Experiment to find out how well different materials block light
Introduce them to a toy owl and talk about nocturnal animals and how they sleep during the day.
Ask the children to think about which of their materials would make the best curtains for blocking out the light so
that the owl can sleep.
Look at the different materials. Predict (guess) which material you think will be best at blocking the light coming
through. Explain your prediction.

Activities
Carry out investigation
Use a torch to experiment which material is the most effective at stopping the light going through.
Hold a piece of material over a piece of paper (preferably black) and shine the torch over the material, does the
light come through the material – a lot, a little, no
Resources
Torch
Range of materials
Record sheet

Investigation record sheet

material

prediction

result

PSHE
Teaching points
Making choices – saying sorry

Have you ever broken anything. And what did you do to fix it?
Can everything be fixed after it is broken?
Let’s hear a story about someone who broke friendships and upset people.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zj4wmp3
How did Zacchaeus fix his relationship with people and with God?
He said sorry and showed he was sorry. What did Jesus do?
He forgave him! It’s not always easy to forgive but Jesus helps us.

Activities

complete a sorry prayer in hand
Dear Jesus
I am sorry because ___________________________
Amen
Optional colouring sheet
Resources
Sorry prayer hand
Zacchaes Colouring sheet

PSHE Prayer hand

